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Is metamorphosis ancestral to all animals? Or has it evolved many times?

Outline of lecture
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Is this metamorphosis? A challenge!

RULES:


I will show photos of the life cycle of different organisms


Raise your hand if you think that the term “metamorphosis” applies
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How do biologists define metamorphosis?



Biologists have a variety of conceptions of metamorphosis



So, there is no single definition of metamorphosis

But we call agree that it involves some change in form during development



Direct 
development

Indirect 
development

Just change in size Change in form

The spectrum of metamorphic life cycles



Let’s look at a diversity of metamorphic life cycles and see how they fit on this spectrum… 



Insects display three different types of development

ametabolous insects hemimetabolous insects

(imago)

instar 1
instar 2

instar 3

holometabolous insects

pupa adultlarva
(each larval molt 

is called an 
instar)



Holometabolous insect imaginal discs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rcAN4rkTmNU



Insect imaginal discs (and cells) are tucked-away structures that form the adult

19 discs and a few other imaginal cells each 
become part of the adult The discs are folded up inside and evert at metamorphosis



Fates of imaginal disc cells are driven by transcription factor expression: example: insect leg

homothorax

dachshund

distal-less



Patterning in the wing imaginal discs is accomplished by dividing discs into compartments of expression

Anterior-posterior patterning



Patterning in the wing imaginal discs is accomplished by dividing discs into compartments of expression

Dorsal-ventral patterning

Expression of apterous

Expression of vestigial

Wingless



Direct 
developement

Indirect 
developement

holometabolous insectshemimetabolous insectsametabolous insects

The spectrum of metamorphic life cycles



Metamorphic changes in anurans

System Larva Adult
Locomotory Aquatic; tail fins Terrestrial; tailless tetrapod

Respiratory Gills, skin, lungs; larval hemoglobins Skin, lungs; adult hemoglobins

Circulatory Aortic arches; aorta; anterior, posterior, and common 
jugular veins

Carotid arch; systemic arch; cardinal veins

Nutritional Herbivorous: long spiral gut; intestinal symbionts; small 
mouth, horny jaws, labial teeth

Carnivorous: Short gut; proteases; large mouth with long tongue

Nervous Lack of nictitating membrane; porphyropsin, lateral line 
system

Development of ocular muscles, nictitating membrane, rhodopsin; loss of lateral 
line system

Excretory Largely ammonia, some urea Largely urea; high activity of enzymes of ornithine-urea cycle

Integumental Thin, bilayered epidermis with thin dermis;no mucous 
glands or granular glands

Stratified squamous epidermis with adult keratins; well-developed dermis 
contains mucous glands and granular glands secreting antimicrobial peptides



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAcwjWi6I9Y



Direct 
developement

Indirect 
developement

holometabolous insectshemimetabolous insectsametabolous insects

The spectrum of metamophic life cycles

anurans



Images by: D. P.  Wilson,  Albert Calbet, and Image Quest 3D

Many echinoderms have indirect development with a variety of larval forms



Bruno C. Vellutini. A sea biscuit's life. Banco de imagens Cifonauta. Disponível em: http://cifonauta.cebimar.usp.br/video/282/ Acesso em: 2016-11-27.
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anurans many echinoderms



Coe, 1905

Nemerteans are a phylum of mostly marine predators 
~ 1500 species 

The pilidium larva



young pilidium

2nd pair 
imaginal discs

3rd pair 
imaginal discs

discs fuse

zygote undergoes 
spiral cleavage

1st pair 
imaginal discs

(not to scale)

adult

Pilidial development = indirect

separate sexes

“blastosquare”



The imaginal discs fuse around the larval gut to form the juvenile

trunk discs
cephalic discs cerebral 

organ discs

dorsal disc



young pilidium

2nd pair 
imaginal discs

3rd pair 
imaginal discs

discs fuse

zygote

1st pair 
imaginal discs

(not to scale)

adult

juvenile 
within larva

metamorphosis



Pilidial metamorphosis is rapid and catastrophic

movie by L. Hiebert and S. Maslakova



movie by L. Hiebert and S. Maslakova
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Veligers - larvae of 
marine mollusks 
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The actinotroch larva of a phoronid worm 

The tentacles produce a 
feeding current and particles 
are flicked into the mouth.

G. von Dassow

Telotroch for 
swimming



…a small invagination 
appears on the ventral 
side of the actinotroch 
larva

It grows and grows 
internally and gets quite 
huge and wraps around the 
stomach

Zimmer ‘64



This invagination, called 
metasomal sack, has its 
own musculature. 

Eventually, metasomal 
sack takes up most of 
the space inside larval 
trunk.  What is this sack 
for???

S. Maslakova



When larva is ready to settle - metasomal sack is suddenly everted, 
and the gut and trunk coeloms are drawn into it

Zimmer ‘64

Zimmer ‘91

Everted metasomal sack becomes the body of the juvenile!



Metamorphosis of actinotrocha is rapid and 
dramatic. The A/P axis of the adult is 
perpendicular to the A/P axis of the larva.

3 min

36 min

30 min

18 min

Zimmer ’02

metasomal sack everted, gut 
becomes U-shaped

larval tentacles eaten, oral hood 
resorbed, larval trunk contracted

rudiments of adult tentacles 
appear and young phoronid starts 
secreting a tube

adult tentacles elongate, circulatory 
system established

Metamorphosis is rapid (just minutes) and dramatic

Metamorphosis of actinotrocha is rapid and 
dramatic. The A/P axis of the adult is 
perpendicular to the A/P axis of the larva.

3 min

36 min

30 min

18 min

Zimmer ’02

metasomal sack everted, gut 
becomes U-shaped

larval tentacles eaten, oral hood 
resorbed, larval trunk contracted

rudiments of adult tentacles 
appear and young phoronid starts 
secreting a tube

adult tentacles elongate, circulatory 
system established

the larval gut is pulled into the everting metasomal sac 
and becomes the U-shaped gut of the adult

(in some species, the larval tentacles turn into the adult 
lophophore)
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developement

Indirect 
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marine mollusks

When larva is ready to settle - metasomal sack is suddenly everted, 
and the gut and trunk coeloms are drawn into it

Zimmer ‘64

Zimmer ‘91

Everted metasomal sack becomes the body of the juvenile!

Phoronids
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Metamorphosis is generally controlled by hormone signals: Insects 



Metamorphosis is generally controlled by hormone signals: Anurans 



Most animals use hormones for life history transitions



In Numerous Invertebrates External Cues Often Induce Metamorphosis; 
Hormones Synchronize the Internal Events
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The evolution of metamorphosis in insects: ancestral insects were direct developers



Hypothesis: pronymph, nymph and adult may be equivalent to the larva, pupa and adult stages of insects with complete 
metamorphosis 



The evolution of metamorphosis in anurans: ancestral tetrapods were direct developers

direct development

metamorphic development



What about all the marine invertebrate larvae? Did they all evolve metamorphosis independently too?



The debate on the origins of larvae and metamorphosis!

Larval first Adult first



Argument in favor of the “adult-first” hypothesis: patterning genes highly conserved between adult forms



Argument in favor of the “adult-first” hypothesis: loss and gain of larval forms is common



Argument in favor of the “larva-first” hypothesis: expression patterns of many genes are shared across distant larval types



More evidence in favor of the “larva-first” hypothesis: shared larval expression patterns



A third hypothesis: metamorphosis-first: all the data support this hypothesis 



Support for metamorphosis-first hypothesis: shared hormonal-control of life history transitions 

Nuclear Hormone Receptor (NR)

Nuclear Receptor (RxR)



•Most current hypothesis is that “minimally-indirect development” is ancestral 

•Likely, some type of metamorphosis is an ancient trait among marine invertebrates! 
•But a drastic metamorphosis (with feeding larva) is derived in many lineages

Summary of Part 3:

ancestral 
mode

derived 
mode

“minimally
-indirect”

“maximally
-indirect”




